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"All The News
Montana

Colle'ge of Mineral

Vol. 17, No.5

BUTTE, MONTANA

eater Picked
By Car in Is
by Fred Cragwick
Don Heater, Tech's All American tailback, recently signed
a multi-year
contract with the
St. Louis Carinals of the National Football Conference. The
terms of the contract were not
disclosed.
While at Tech, Heater set an
NAIA mark of 1797 yards rushing in a single season.
His'
number, 44, has been permanently retired in commemoration of his talent and dedication.
The Cardinals
already have
a good pair of running
backs
in MacArther Lane and Sid Edwards, and their number
one
draft choice, Bobby Moore of
Oregon State, is a speedster.
However, no one will be surprised if Heater sees plenty of
action even in his first year.
He was the Cardinal's
sixth
draft choice.
I, personally, amlooking forward to his first 'TV appearance, "Hi. I'm Don Heater.
This is my favorite
kind of
blade ...
"

Bossard Reads
Technical Paper

Bringing In the NEW and ~eaF
For Tech's Engineering Days
National

Engineering

is coming
and

in

Week

up February

conjunction

20-27

Montana

Tech will host E Days th

26th

and 27th of February.
The public i invited to drop
in during
ngineering D ys for
a glimpse of the engineering
Programs
at 'Tech,
Displa~s,
demonstrations
and movies will
be supervised
by students
of
the
rious
ngine ring dePartments
including
mineral
dr ssing, geology
pet~oleum,
geophysics and c hem I s try ·
ighlight
of the mining
?ePartment
ill b a muckIng
Con t ith college and open
di isions.
n the mucking cornP tition
contestants
race to
sho 1 the most
mount
of
gr cl into
n or car in the
least mount of tim . The contest is
minisc nt 0 the old
in rs U .on D y.
i tio
to attend
b en sent to high
s rroundinfl area.
will run both
o . m, and 5
fl. rn.

Prior to the opening of E
Days on February
24, internatio~allY recognized designer
and inventor William P. L:ar
will be Tech's guest at a dinner followed by a lecture, at
which he will be present.
Probably
m 0 s t familiarly
known for his development
of
the Lear Jet, Lear will speak
to the public at 8:30 p. m., February 24, at Montana Tech. The
public also is invited to the
dinner at 5:30 the same evening. Reservations
are necessary and may be made by calling th Finlen Hotel.

Dr. Poole
At AMS
Representing
Montana Tech
at last month's
joint annual
meeting of the American Mathematical society and the Ma~hal Society of America
ema tic
't
was Dr. Michael Poole, ~SIS
t professor of mathematics.
nThe meeting, which was held
. Las Vegas, was attended by
In
.,
f
bout 500 mathematIcIans
rom
throughout
the United States.

That Prints

Science and Technology

Participating
in the annual
Industrial
Ventilation
Conference at Michigan State University in Lansing is Floyd C. Bossard, asociate professor of engineering science and head of
the environmental
engineering
program at Montana Tech.
Bossard is attending the convention, which runs February
13-18, by invitation
as a lecturer and instructor.
He presented to the conference a technical paper
entitled
"Underground
Mine Heat
Sources"
and is instructing
in phases of
the industrial
ventilation
program.

Scholarships
Want You
No moe no go? Such a
shame, and you're so bright.
In fact, you might be bright
enough
to qualify
for a
scholarship.
But hurry,
deadline
for
applications is, March 1, 1972.
Scholarships
will be for the
1972-1973 school year.
Application
forms are aI- vailable
from Mr. Fred Turner. Students currently
on
scholarships and fee waivers'
must reapply to be considered.
Chairman for the scholarship committee is Dr. J. B.
Goebel.

February

Believe It
Be the' first in your neighborhood. Bring the new, improved AMPLIFIER home to
your mother.
This new uncensored, unexpurgated
version, full of sex, violence
and phychosis is sure to win
the hearts of all.

·Why Not?
by Nancy Leskovar
The Student
Cultural
Committee is bringing
prominent
individuals
and musical groups
to the Montana Tech campus.
It would be to the committee's
advantage
to take an opinion
poll of the faculty
and students, regarding
the type of
person they would enjoy hearing. Musical groups such as
"Chicago,"
"Creedence
Clearwater,"
"Black
Sabath,"
and
. "Crosby,
Sills,
Nash,
and
Young," have been traveling
throughout
the United States
all but
Montana.
Someon~
should take the initiative
to
bring
this type of music' to
Butte.
Undoubtedly,
a larger
attendance could be anticipated,
if there was more advertisement. Numerous
people have
told me that had they known
George Carlin was in Butte,
they would have gone to the
performance.
Also, these groups and individuals should be brought
to
the campus
more than once
every
3 or 4 months.
The
pillow concerts, usually held in
the gym, are inexpensive
and
certainly1 a highlight to a weekend. A few of the entertainers that have performed
at
Montana
Tech are "He, Him,
and Me" and the "Grass Roots."

Spea kers Place
At State Meet
Tech's

quick-witted
debate
Thomas and
Ken Latsch argued through the
finals in the junior division of
the
Montana
Intercollegiate
Tournament
at the College of
Great Falls last week, only to
be defeated in the final round
by the College of Great Falls.
Art Noonan picked up some
more points for Tech when he
placed fourth in oratory at the
state meet. Tech lost the Montana Power Trophy for Oratory
to Peggy O'Malley of Carroll
Colege.
Talking
just as avidly for
Tech as Thomas, Latsch and
Noonan, but less successfully,
were
Bill Anderson,
Wayne
O'Brien,
Sheila
Rivers,
Aila
Lowney, Ron Liebel, Ted Hudson and Mark Petroni.

team of Brandt

To Fit"

18, 1972

Starlo

amed
KT K at Tech
by Gordon Crawford
"This is station KTEK, voi~e
of Montana Tech," will resound
through the Butte Valley next
fall as Tech's radio station goes
on the air.
Over seventy
entries
were
received
in the "Name Your
Station" contest, held just prior
to the semester break to determine the station's call letters.
Some were good, some' bad,
some
funny,
some
serious
some obscene, some clean. Af~
ter reviewing all entries, it was
unanimously
dec ide d that
KTEK filled the bill most exactly. Due to over ten entries
of this combination,
the winner(s) is (are) Sue Brady and
Lorraine Corra (entered coop€ratively).
To give' an-idea of what some
of the entries were like, here
are a few (Note: some names
have been changed to protect
the guilty):
Ali T. Dabbash-KOSE
Unan.-KETC
Robert Wiley-KOMR
Ima Bigot-KKK?
Jim Williams-KOFN
Unan.-KROK

Council News
And Dves
The Student Council, at the
meeting of February
14,' appropriated a total of $614 to the
Handball
Club
and
to the
Speech Team.
The Handball Club was given $114 which was requested
to pay for travel and other expenses incurred in sending two
players to the upcoming tournament in PUllman, Was,hington.
The other $500 was appropriated
to Mrs. Alt's speech
team to cover unforseen expenditures in travelling
to speech
meets.
Results
of the rap session
ballot were discussed.
Votes
were two to one in favor of
supporting
the Halfway House
proposed by Mark Hilton. An
official vote will be taken.
A petition will be started to
get rid of the stop signs at the
corner of Park and Emmett as
a result of the poll.
A committee to plan D-D'ay
activities was formed consisting of Ron Schuyler,
Darrel
Metz,
ohn Likarish
and Joe
Holland.
A proposal to give married
students,
both of whom
are
attending
Tech, the option of
buying only one yearbook was
postponed pending the justices'
interpretation
of the constitution.
'

;r
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How you wi s ve money f om
cleanup of water po lution
Total for
United States

POLLUTIO'N
'DAMAGES
IN 1972

GROSS
SAVIINGS
CLEANUP

minus
COST OF
CLEANUP

Bloody Mary
This is as close as I'll write to Valentine's Day (I omitted "Saint" because I'm not sure who was axed at the last
ecumenical. I think st. Nick was demoted so Mr. Valentine may be crossed out, too). Yet I want to commemorate the day even if it is after the ract,
.
. Fancy, friilY gotta have a gim~~ words of love. Heans
and cupids caught in the rehgtous vacuum between
Christmas ~nd Easter, flourish in stores and on walls
and maybe even in spirit. Ev.eryone old enough and
young enough is held at the whim of. Er?s (fr~m Aphrodite, not Freud). And maybe the plckings pick-up for
the cruisers and walkers and. maybe a !ew more rings
choke the staunchest chauvinI~ts. to t~eIr knee~.
A wonderful day. Full of flIrtIng wItho~t being lew.~
and lewdness without filth. The whole entity of love IS
cheered by the harmless antics of infa~uation and even
blatant affectation is looked upon benignly.
Let the world blow itself to hell or heaven or just
infinte nothing. All the kissy-facing ~n the worl~ won't
turn Spiro communist or Mao republican.
Yet, If they
keep their eyes closed and their lips puckered, they won't
see me leave.
Have a fulfilling Valentine's Day?

tales, .Tributes and Tears
Dear

Editor:

With due respect for the current
administration
and the
austerity
program we are on,
I fail to see the necessity of a
P. R. Man, who has made little
attempt
to publicize
anything
else than our football and basketball teams.
Last week the official unveiling of William Lear's steam
car in Reno, would have been
the ideal item if the national
news cast had been followed
up by the local item that the
very same William Lear will
be the speaker
at Montana

Tech's Enginering
Days. The
more I see of this P. R. man the
more I feel that he was shortchanged in that piece of sheepskin which entitles him to almost a third more of the legal
tender on which most of the
recent faculty (no matter what
degree they hold) are forced to
exist on.
In any case, since the drop
in enrollment
means
severe
cut back in operating
funds,
I feel we should cut out the
frosting rather than take out
part of the ingredients
of the
cake.
Dissa Pointed

AMPLIFIER

Sports Editor

---------------------------.-_Fred

Special Reporter ---------------------

Cragwiek

._.---------------Mary Ann

Reporters - Debbie Cohlhepp, Janice Daily, Laura Evans,
Nancy Leskovar, Tom Quinn, Patsy Zora, and Kim
Bawden.
Advisor ---------------------------------

.------ Ro bert T. Taylor

Opinions expressed are those of the editor or
thors
of signed articles and not necessarily those of the college
or student body unless the article so stipulates.
Published
bi-weekly during the academic year by the
Associated Students of Montana College of Mineral Science
and Technology
(more lovingly referred
to as Montana
Tech), Butte, Montatna 59701.
~RTCRAFT

Water pollution now
does this much damage
each year. • •

$12.8 billion

$213

A cleanup program can
reduce this damage 90%
by 1980. Then annual gross
savings will be · • .

$11.5 billion

192

. Deduct from future
gross savings the annual
cost of cleanup •••

equals
NET ANN:UAL
SAVI,NGS

So in 1980 water cleanup
will r suit in net annual
savings of ./. •
.

$6.3

$105

billion

$ 7

$5.2 billion

YOUR FAMILY CAN SAVE $87 A YEAR wi
.
will reduce water pollution damages by 90
th a tcleTahnupc~mpalgn that
did
b··
·
percen ·
ese figures were
eve ope
y an Investigative team of the lNational Wildlife Federation.

Shoup Visits

Tech Students
Representative

Dick

Shoup

(Rep. Mont.) met with student
body president
Joe Holland
and six other members of Montana Tech's student body last
month.
The meeting went smoothly
until one member of the student body committee complained that -the discussion was irrelevant
to Tech. Maybe so,
Shoup agreed, but most of the
other students
would just as
well talk about druzs. pollution, general
education
and,
after a little steering by Representativs
S h uy' s publicity
man, Vice President
Spiro T ..
Agnew. ("He's an honest man
...
with a big mouth," said
Rep. Shoup. But he would support him, anyway.)
The crisis in topics resolved,
and most of the comittee happy and silent, or bored and
silent, or confused and silent,
the meeting
was adjourned.

I"

Edi tor -----------------------------------------------------------Kenneth
Stocks

FROM

Your Share As
Head of Family

Optometry
Scholarship
The Woman's Auxiliary of
the Montana Optometric Association is pleased to announce a scholarship
grant
to worthy students who wish
to study the profession
of
Optometry.
This Auxiliary
Scholarship is available this
year (1972) and is in the
amount of two hundred fifty dollars.
Plus an additional amount to be given
by most Optometry Schools.
Full particulars are given by
the scholarship
committee
on campus, please see Dr.
Goebel if interested.

.

let's Be Practical

The go I .
a wide
a In water pollution control should be to inSUre
sourcesr~~;~~f beneficial uses and values of our water re~
e greatest benefit of the American people,
It would be unreal' t· t
1,;
lution cont
IS IC 0 aim the nation's water pO
pure water ro~ e~orts at ,the achievement
of bsolute11
desirable.·
uc a drastic step is neither necessary not
Our national manur t ·
e
than 14 trillion g 11 ac urtng operations discharge mot 4
trillion gallons ha a ons of water per y are If these 1
"pure" water of d to be Upgraded from river water to
$7 billion pe
some degre~, it could cost nywhere froIJl
the "purity" r yea: to $7 trillton per ye r depending oP
requIred.
'
Let's be practical.
(Industrial

Press Service)
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MO TANA CONST Tl!T.O At CONVE
the need for a good healthy en- to inclu~e In. Section 4 the
vironment,
and that there is cultural integrity of the AmerEndeavoring to inform stuican Indian be protected,
need for more work in the
dents on this campus with the
planning stages of our ecolo~iAmong the very last to speak
slight possibility of breaking
were George Barrell, who concal future. Patty Myer of Mishis or her embryonic existence
sidered Sections 1, 2 and, 3 the
soula GASP, wished to have
as to a few items regarding
soul
of the Bill of Rights and
the wording of Sec. 14 .~hanged
their future.
the
general
welfare. It was inThis is not an attempt to look from high quality to clean
teresting
to
note, since we had
health and pleasant. T~ere w~s
into a crystal ball and pre~ct
ridden
up
in
the elevator with
a
plea
for
more
public
testithe future, only a look Into
. which Cycil Garlund
Robert
D.
Watt,
that he was
mony. In
it b .
What just might have been the
asked
that
the
opportuni
y
e
representing
the
associated'sturnost important com mit tee
afforded Dr. Sack to speak to
meeting to be held during the
dent presidents of the state and
the
committee on Thursday.
Montana Constitutional Conthat they were in favor of
The shortness of time. was
vention. The Bill of Rights
brought forth by the cha.J.rme~ Dorothy Bradley and the need
Committee and its proposal.
of the committee, Mr. DaHoo
for Public Trust. Not that this
This reporter, along with two
and Mr. Braylock.
is not what we support, but it
other members of this campus
Joe Roberts, a Libby law would have be-en nice to know
attended the meeting at 1.:30
student
presented a v e r y just what the representatives
P. m., Saturday, in Convention
thoughtful
and thoroug~y reof our colleges were supporting
Hall of the Capitol Bldg. We
searched paper on the right to in our names, before the fact.
Were joined later in the meetIf scores could be given to
f
ing by Mrs. Alt and membe~s die.
Francis Mitchell pleaded or account for the serious effort
of the speech team on their
way back from Great Falls .. It an open visal gover~ent. and and sincere thought put behind
the right to know. SISter Prov\he·committee, the delegates on
would have been interestIng
.
member of the fac- the floor and the testimony
for those concerned with the
egenclan,
f G at
from the public, this meeting
lty of the College 0
re
national debate question to
would have to b~ rated as 98%,
find that part of its very es- ~al1S (also one of the judges
on the speech meet on the cam- on only two cases was there
sence was brought forth before
any doubht as to what the perthe committee, by one of the pus w hich Tech was. attendI
son did or did not support.
ing), wished that capita punearly testimonies.
ishment be opposed.
The 35 sections of the proGerry Fern requested the
Posal were reviewed by the
sincere considera~on of the age
members of the committee,
. .ty , sta ting the recent
of maJori
t
with regard to what the pr:census shows that 1h the sta ef
vious section in the old eonsnpopulation is under 25 years 0.
tution stated were and why
By Caroline Harkleroad
the changes were made, if any. age.
Depending on a person's age
The shortest speaker .of the
Generally, we were reassur:ed
and background, 'the word
by the serious nature and SID- day was Jim Peper , a director
t d "poster" may suggest Uncle
Cere attitude expressed by most of community child cart~' sta e
Sam pointing an acusing finger,
tnmebers, however I was not he was in favor of Sec Ion 15·
an appeal to revolt, an ad for
impressed by the apparently
American Indians were repa detergent or an invitation to
d in the person of Earl
flippant attitude of the one
the opera. This is colorfully
resen t e
d th I
"Kid" (not bad for being 60, J Barlow who state
e n- confirmed by Maurice Rickeven if it is her own term) del- dian was 'a class issue, rather
ards' The Rise and Fall of the
egate from Butte on this com- than race, that we m~st underPoster (McGraw-Hill, $6.95).
Indian
SInce
there
lbittee. There is hope that the
stan d the
,
.
"Historically speaking," the
was a gentle breeze of rrafioriother members of the Butte
author
notes, "the poster is a
delegation are attending to the
alism rising which will soon
new invention." Its origin cobecome gale force, alth~ugh
duties for which they
elected and are being paid,
not revolutionary. He WIshed incides with the advent of
printing, since it is, by definiwith more thought and serioustion, a reproduction.
ness than was expressed by
This book uses numerous ilthis person. Following t~elustrations, and a pertinent
t>resentation from the comnuttext, to trace the evolution of
tee, th delegates on the floor
the poster from its uncertain
brought up points and quesbeginnings' in the eighteenth
tions of interest.
century,
through a heyday in
After the twenty - min~te
the early 1900s and the "Inb rea k testimony regarding
Tech student Bill Anderson
dian summer" of the '20s and
several ~ections was presented.
t Iked himself to fourth place
'30s, to the television-domin.a the extemporaneous spe~kLeading off with Mr. R. L. Kelated
post-war era.
leher, who touched on t?e
~g division of the Black HIlls
"The poster, dificult to detight to be born, right to die,
~vitational
Speech Tournafine precisely at the best of
in Spearfish, S. D.
tlrisoners rights, homose~~al
men t
h.
.
ur
jails
times,
has today developed new
llroblems present In o.
The meet, held earlier t IS
and the fact that there IS ma~th pitted eighteen colleges areas of confustion," Rickards
writes. "On present showing,
datory ser itude on Sunday In mon m' Minnesota, Nebraska,
these are likely to increase. . .
Utah Wyoming and
tetail establishments
by the fro
~ontana"
h
big chain stores.
Dakotas against each ot er As with virtually every other
Tom Towe spoke on 'Ho~se
themselves in debate, ~x- aspect of life, in this latter
~ill 384 opposing wir tapping
temporaneous, ?ratory, and In- part of the twentieth century
there has been a sudden disand pleading for the right to terpreti ve readIng.
continuity. The poster, as it has
llri acy. As did Mike Mallaey
rt Noonan of Montana T~ch
been
understood
for threeand
I Jackson. Another
1A d sixth in the oratory fmquarters of a century, is untouch subj ct nc
and ~e~
p ace Both of Tech's debate
to most ont nans, is the rlgh
als.
three rounds and likely to survive."
ds In debate
to k
and b ar arms. It teams won
All the more reason, no
lost three roun .
,
sInd
tha eery one from the
doubt, to enjoy this lavish
Bill Anderson, Wayne 0C· sca
ildlif committee on ar~
retrospect of an art form which
Brlen, Ken Latsch and Brandt
do n
th
artooth Mounhas proven to be practically
Thomas.
tain u2z1 Loaders.
limitless in its inspiration and
Faculty advisor for the teams
In the messages it conveyed.
rothy Br dley spoke on is Lucille Alt.
the Public T ust document and
by Mary Ann

Ha~gUps

=:

Tech Students

Have A Way

With Words

:!~

Date Reported.• Fe ruary 10I 1972

BILL OF IGHTSDECLARATION

aUG

RAF

OF RIGHTS

Section 1. POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY. All political
power .lies with the people and comes from the people.
Governmen.t rests on this authority.
Section 2. SELF-GOVERNMENT. The people of the
state have the exclusive right and duty of governing
themselves, as a' free, sovereign, and independent state.
They may alter and abolish their constitution and form
of government, whenever they may deem it necessary
to their safety and happiness, provided such change
be not repugnant to the constitution of the United
States.
Section 3. INALIANABLE RIGHTS. All persons are
born free and have certain inalienable rights which include the right of enjoying life and its basic necessities,
defending, acquiring and protecting property and seeking safety, health and happiness in all lawful ways. In
accepting these rights, the people recognize corresponding
responsibilities.
Section 4. INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY. The dignity of the
human being is inviolable. No person shall be denied
the equal protection of the law, nor be discriminated
against in the exercise of his civil or political rtgrts, including, but not limited to the choice of housing or
conditions of employment on account of race, color, sex,
culture, social origin or condition, or political or religious
ideas, by any person, firm, corporation, or institution;
or by the state or any agency or subdivision 'of the state.
Section 5. FREEDOM OF RELIGION. The state of
Montana shall make no law respecting an esablishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.
Section 6. FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY.' ·The people
shall have the right peaceably to assemble, petition for
redress or protest governmenal action.
Section 7. FREEDOM OF SPEECH. No law shall be
passed impairing the freedom of speech and expression;
every person may speak' or publish freely, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty. In trials for libel or
slander, the truth, when published or spoken with good
motives and for justifiable ends, shall be sufficient defense.
Section 8. RIGHT OF PARTICIPATION. The public
shall have the right to expect governmental agencies
to afford every feasible opportunity for citizen participation in the operation of the government prior to final
decision.
Section 9. RIGHT TO KNOW. No person shall be deprived of the right to examine documents or to observe
the actions and deliberations of all public offiCials or
agencies of state government and its subdivisions, except
in cases in which the demand of individual privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure.
Section 10. RIGHT OF PRIVACY. The right of privacy
is essential to the well-being of a free society and shall
not beinfringed without the showing of a compelling
state interest.
Section 11. SEARCHES, SEIZURES AND INTERCEPTIONS OF COMMUNICATIONS. The people shall be secure in their persons, papers, homes, and effects, from'
unreasonable searches and seizures, invasions of privacy,
and no warrant to search any place, utilize electronic
or other means to intercept oral or other communications,
or seize any person or thing shall issue without describing
the place to be searched, or the person or thing to be
seized, nor without probable cause, supported by oath
or affirmation, reduced to writing. Any interception of
private communication must be authorized by a court
of record.
Section 12. RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS. The right of
any person to keep or bear arms in defense of his own
home, person, and property, or in aid of the civil power
when thereto legally summoned, shall not be called in
question, but nothing herein contained shall be held to
permit the carrying of concealed weapons.
Section 13. RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE. All elections
shall be free and open, and no power, civil or military,
shall at any time interfere to prevent the free exercise
of the right of suffrage.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Section 14. RIGHT TO A HIGH QUALITY ENVIRONof all parttes, governmental or private, to maintain and enhance a high quality
environment for the public benefit. Such obligation shall
apply to all aspects of environmental quality including,
but not limited to, air, water, lands, wildlife, minerals
and forests. The legislature must implement effective
enforcement of this basic environmental
right.
Section 15. RIGHTS OF PERSONS UNDER THE AGE
OF MAJORITY. Those under the age of majority are
persons. Such persons have the right to attain their full
potential. In accordance with this principle the rights
of persons under the age of majority shall include, but
not be limited to, all the fundamental rights except where
specifically precluded by laws which enhance the protection for such persons.
Section 16. THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
Courts of justice shall .be open to every person, and a
speedy remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or character; no person shall b.e deprived of this
full legal redress for injury incurred ill employment for
which another person may be liable except ~ to f~IIO~
employees and his immediate employer who hired him If
such immediate employer provides coverage under the
Workmen's Compensatio:p. Laws ~f .this stat~; and that
right and justice shall be administered
WIthout sale,
denial, or delay.
Section 17. DUE PROCESS OF LAW. No person shall
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law.
Section 18. HABEAS CORPUS. The privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus shall never be s~spended, unl~ss,
in case of rebellion, or invasion, the public safety requires
it.
Section 19. INITIATION OF PROCEEDINIGS. Criminal offenses of which courts inferior to the distric~ courts
have jurisdiction shall be prosecuted by complaint. All
criminal actions in district court, ~xcept those on ~pp~al,
shall be prosecuted by informatIon, after examinatton
and commitment by a magistrate, or after leave granted
by the court, or shall be pro~ecuted by in.dictment without
such examination or commItment, or WIthout such leave
of the court. A grand jury shall consist of seven persons,
of whom' five must concur to find an indictment.
A grand jury shall only ~e d:aw~ an~ summo~ed
when the district judge shall, In hIS dlscretlon, conSIder
it necessary, and shall so order.
Section 20. BAIL. All persons shall be bailable by
sufficient sureties, except for capital offenses, when the
proof is evident or the pres~mption great.
Section 21. EXCESSIVE SANCTIONS. Excessive ball
shall not be required, or excessive fines imposed, or cruel
and unusual punishments inflicted.
Section 22. DETENTION. No person shall be impris-,
oned for the purpo~ of securing his testimony in any
criminal proceeding longer than may be necessary in
order to take his deposition. If he can give security for
his appearance at the time of trial, he shall be discharged
upon giving the same; if he cannot give security, his
deposition shall be taken in the manner prescribed by
law, and in the presence of the accused and his counsel,
or without their presence, if they shall fail to attend the
examination
after reasonable notice of the time and
place thereof. Any deposition authorized by this section
may be received as evidence on the trial, if the witness
shall be dead or absent from the state.
Section 23. RIGHTS OF THE ACCUSED. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to
appear and defend in person and by counsel; to demand
the nature and cause of t,he accusation; to meet the wit,nesses against him face to fa,ce; to have process to compel
the attendance of witnesses in his behalf, and a speedy
public trial by an impartial jury of the county or district
in which the offense is alleged to have been committed
subject to the right of the state to have a change of
venue for any of the causes for which the defendent may
obtain the same.
Section 24. SELF-INCRIMINATION AND DOUBLE
JEOPARDY. No person shall be compelled
0 testify
against himself, in a criminal p~oceeding, nor hall any
person be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense.
Section 25. TRIAL BY JURY. The right of trial by jury
shall be secured to all, and remain inviolate, but in all
civil cases and in all criminal cases not amounting to
felony, upon default of appearance, or by consent of the
pa~ties exp~essed .in such manner as the law may prescrIbe, a trlal by Jury may be waived, or a trial had by
MENT. It shall be the obligation
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any less number of jurors than the number provided by
law. In all civil actions the jury may render a verdict
and such verdict so rendered shall have the same forc~
and effect as if all such jury concurred therein. In all
criminal actions, the verdict shall be unanimous.
Sectio~ 26: IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. No person
sha_,llbe Imprisoned for debt except in the manner prescribed by law, upon refusal to deliver up his estate for
the benefit of his creditors, or in cases of tort where
there is strong presumption of fraud.
'
Section 27. RIGHTS OF THE CONVICTED. Laws for
t~e punishment Of.crime shall be founded on the prmctples of refor~ation
and prevention, and full rights
shall b~ .automatlcally restored upon termination of state
supervision for any offense against the state.
Section 28. EMINENT DOMAIN. Private property shall
not be taken, damaged, or the use thereof impaired for
public use without the prior payment of just compensation ~o the full extent of the loss. Prior to the condemn.atlon of ~ny. s?ch land, the individual shall have
the right to a Iudictar determination as to whether the
contemplated use IS necessary and a public use.
Section '2? TREASON AND DESCENT OF ESTATES.
Treason against the state shall consist only in Ie .
It or In
. a dherl
w_araga ins t 1,
ermg to its enemies, giving vYlng
them
aid and comfort; n? person shall be convicted of treason
except on the testimony of two witnesses to the
over t ac,t or on hiIS con f··
ession In open court· no p same
shall be ~ttainted ?f .treason or felony by th~ legis::i~~
assembly, ~o conviction shall cause the loss of property
to the relatrves or heirs f the convicted. The estates of
suicide~ shall descend or vest as in cases of natural death
SectIon 30. EX POST FACTO, OBLIGATION OF CON~
iR~C:S
AND IIRR~VO<?~BLE PRIVILEGES.
No ex post
ac
nor av: impairing the obligation of contracts
~r m~. mg an! IrreV?~able grant of special privileges:
ra.nc ises, or rmmuntttss, shall be passed by th I .
lattve assembly.
e egist't.

;Y'

Sec i~n 31. CIVILIAN CONTROL OF THE MILITARY
~h~lmilltru:Y shalll8:IWays be in strict subordination to th~
CIVI power, no ~o dier shall in time of peace be quartered
in any house WIthout the consent of the owne
.
time of war, except in the manner prescribed byaw.
r'l nor In
Section 32. IMPORTATION OF ARMED PERSONS
No armed person or persons or armed body of me
h Ii
be brought into this state for the preservation ~/ t~
peace, or the suppression of domestic violen
e
upon the applictaion of the legislative assembl~e~r e~c:~t
governor when the legislative assembly cannot b 0
e
vened.
e conUNENt.t
U~RATED RIGHTS. The enume~atI.oSnecit~onth~3.
n
IS cons 1 utlon of certain
rights sh 11 t
construed to deny, impair, or disparage oth a no. be
by the people.
ers retaIned
Section 34. NON-IMMUNITY FROM SUIT Th
and its subdivisions shall have no speCial un· · .te state
sui t.
m unl y from
Section 35. ADULT RIGHTS Person
i
years of age are declared to be· adults : e ghteen (18)
and shall have the right to hold any PUbl?r aflfl.pu!poses
state.
IC 0 Ice In the

Summer Work In Europe
A sumer job in Europe is
available to any college stu-·
dent willing to work. As all of
these summer jobs in Europe
pay a standard wage-and most
also provide free room and
board--only a 'few weeks work
earns more t h an enough to covea: the cost of a round-trip
youth fare ticket to Europe,
1
f·
p us m 0 n e y or traveling
around E,urope before return.
h
lng orne.
Thousands of paying student
. b
·1 bl . E
JO s are avru.a e In uropean
resorts, hotels, offices, shops,
restaurants, factories, hospitals
and on farms and construction
sites. Most openings are 10cated in Switzerland, Germany,
France, England and Spain, but
other jobs are available in other countries.

The Student 0
SO
verseas ServIces ( S), a Luxembourg stude~t organization, will obtain
a Job, work permit, visa, and
any other necessary wo ki
papers for any Am . r ng
erlcan college student wh
r
plications shoUI~ :pp l~S •• Apearly enough to alle, sUhmltted
ow t e SOS
ample time to obtain the work
permits and th
0
er necessary
working papers
Interested st~d t
tain application foen s may
. b ob
. ings and descri tirms, JO IlStSOS Handbookp .ons, and the
trip to Europe b on e~rning .a
name address Ydsend~ngth~lr
stitution and
(~catlonal Ining, handlin
or addressSOS-USA ~oand postage) tp
Barbara, Calif. ~31~~:3, Sant

$t

tric Stars
In Big W·n
Saint Patrick is the new pa·
tron saint of Montana Tech
Glenn Patrick that is 6'5"
sophomore for~ard from' Hing·
ham. Although seeing limited
action previously, Glenn was
ready on Friday, Feb. 4, at the
Butte Civic Center against Car'
roll College. His pinpoir'
shooting (7-9 from the field,
9-12 at the line) and aggressive
re bounding (17) led Tech to
an exciting 106-102 victory ov:
er their arch rivals from the
capital city.
Don Cnaney, now playing
center, is doing well at his ne\v
post, while Ackerman and
Weigel continue to play bril:
lian tlyy, if occasionally err at..
liantly, if occasionally err at'
Goodman, of course, remaiIlS
the team's most dependable re"
bounder. With Chuck MyerS
Jim Styler, Paul Pryor, SteVe
Stevens, and Jeff Kline, Ted1
has more strength than ever
before.
The victory over Carroll
gave Tech a 10-10 season mar~
and its first conference win at
home in fourteen years.

Young people have a right
and a responsi bility to partici'
pate in all public and private
decision - making
processeS
which affect their lives.
This unequivocal conclusioJl
was set forth in a Positi011
Statement just released by ',l1le
National Assembly for Social
Policy and Development, a11
association of organizations and
individuals created to develOP
and promote policies and pro'
grams ssential to the soci~l
health and unity of the natio!l·
The inclusion of young pea'
pIe in the establishment of reI ..
evant educational standardS
and curricula and in esta blis}l"
ing signific~t rules and regtl'
lations for other situatioIl>
where they are primary pa:'
ticipants, was a key point lfl
the statement.
selection among alternative li~e
sty] s is a decision the illdi;'
vidual has the right to make~
and strongly supported partiel'
pation in decision-making bY
young people who are non ..coll'
fomists.
The Position Statement
ed for leadership at the Fe
era~ I vel in articulating poliC~
as It relates to new ideaS 0
youth participation the extel1'
.
'.
to
Slon of the voting franchise
18-year-olds, and provisions
ev ry state legislatur
to eS
tablish 18 as the uniform p~'
tional age of majority.
(Editor's not : Opinions e'"
pr ssed re those of the -sf,.'
S D).

Cll~:

10:

Skiing at night is lik ]tiS~
ing in th dark; you don't }{po
w h r you'r
going anywa1'

